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Introduction
Volume 19, issue 3 of the Denver Journal of International Law and
Policy includes two articles on the topic of International Transportation
Law. The Denver Journal of International Law and Policy in conjunc-
tion with the Transportation Law Journal solicited various articles from
international legal scholars and practitioners for our joint symposium is-
sue. We have selected these two articles for publication because they re-
present both the public and private sides of International Transportation
Law.
The article written by Werner Ebke and George Wenglorz provides
an in depth look at the European Community's liberalization of air trans-
portation. In stark contrast, Dean Alexander has written a timely piece
on maritime terrorism and the possible civil remedies which may be
sought by individuals against the terrorists and the maritime carriers.
These articles serve to remind us of the importance of global trans-
port and the legal issues involved, now and into the future.
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